Circle K's Chullenge Spurned,

Full Descends, Reil Ascends

Cumpus Orgunizutions Fuji To

Respond To "Beuring 01 Arms"
bi1

Ruth Partilla

After strenuous campaigning by Dean Ralston and the Circle
Club, Blood Donar Day, which is now taking place in the gym,
should be a success. Participating students have already scheduled
appointments between 9:45 am. and 3:45 p.m.
1<

Freshmen to Re - Meet
Big Brothers, Sisters
by Harry Russin
An event which has never taken
place in the history of the college will
cccur this Sunday afternoon from
2 until 4:30 in the gymnasium. It will
he a re-meeting of the freshman with
their Big Brothers and Sisters at an

informal gathering. Entertainment and
refreshments will be provided and as
Rich Shemo, representing the Freshman Orientation Committee, stated,
"will serve as a supplement in meeting
once again with your counterpart in
the Freshman Big Brother/Sitter Program."

A new feature added this year to
stimulate interest in the program is the
Circle K Club's Challenge of Arms.
They have stated that the members, as
a group, will donate more blood than
any other campus organization or
group. It is hoped that campus organizations will take on this challenge,
and the winners will be awarded a
trophy for their efforts. The number
of members in the organizations will
be taken into consideration, and judgement will be decided by percentage.

Seeking to go beyond last years' attainment of 137 pints of blood, the
campus as a group will try to surpass
the present goal of 200 pints.

Any student who has donated blood
will be given the right to obtain blood Vol. XXV!!!, No. 5
for his own or his family use. In order
for this plan to be effective, the College
must have a sufficient number of pints
In the past, the Big Brother/Sister deposited in the blood bank.
Program has not gone beyond the first
For those students who for some
group meetings. Individuals have, in reason
cannot donate blood today but
some cases, maintained personnal con- would like to do so in the near future,
tact; hut occasionally freshman did not information concerning this may be
A unique activity is being held in
see their Big Brother or Sister for
obtained by contacting Dean Ralston
months at a time.
the
gym tonight. A dance. This
or any member of the Circle K Club.
dance
is being sponsored by I.C.G.
A letter was sent out to each freshThis
dance
will feature Bobby Baird.
man telling them of this event. TDR
NOTICE
offered assistance by addressing and
Along with Bobby Baird will be his
Anyone who wishes to give blood,
stuffing the envelopes. The affair is
band. Along with his band will be an
but
is unable to do so Friday, October
being sponsored by the Student Govern18, can make arrangements with Dean admission charge of fifty cents. Along
nient.
Ralston or Circle K for a different time. with this admission charge will be a
The occasion will provide the freshperson holding fifty cents. I.C.C. hopes
men with an opportunity to re-estabECITON
it's YOU.
lish contacts, compare experiences, pose
HOOTENANNY
every
Friday
Stuart A. led and Jim Lisowski,
questions, and in general, have a good
time.
chairman
and co-chairman respectively,
Song sheets passed out
announce
that plans for a hootenanny
Bring your guitar
The success or failure of this meeting
during
are being formuintermission
will determine whether or not it will
New "Cafe" 3
5 P.M.
la ted.
he continued in the future.

ICG Holds
Dance Tonite

-
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Humecuiminq Weekend Nears;
Four Bisplay Awards Offered
Charlotte Wetzel
The weekend of October 25 will mark the celebration of the Sixteenth Annual Homecoming on campus. Student Government, which is in charge of this
affair, has been arranging the final details.
Members of Student Government and the Beacon staff will cast their votes

to determine which coed will reign as Homecoming Queen. From a list of ten
finalists, the Queen and her court will be selected.
Activity will commence next Friday will be a car caravan to Kirby Park,
night after the arrival of the alumni where a Bonfire and pep rally will be
who will tour the campus to view the held. Those who wish to participate
various displays set up by the dormi- are asked to convene in front of Butler
tories and campus organizations. Four Hall at 7 p.m. The Homecoming
awards will be presented in the follow- Queen and her two princesses, as well
ing categories:
men's dormitories, as members of the football and soccer
women's dormitories, club displays and teams, will be the guests of honor.
best over-all award. Jim Jones of Stu- Members of Kickline, Cheerleaders, and
dent Government is in charge of the Majorettes will also be introduced. In
display awards committee.
addition, the winners of the campus
After the alumni have had an op- displays will be announced.
portunity to judge the displays, there
Immediately following the bonfire,
TDR will sponsor a sport dance in the
ym. Marie Shutlock and Leslie Tobias
are completing the plans for Friday
night's program.
Meanwhile, the alumni will gather
at the Host Motel for a Warm-Up
arty. This affair will be the prelude
Four awards were recently given for to the alumni dinner dance which
outstanding academic achievement. vill take place at the Dorian Room of
he Host on Saturday night.
Mrs. Daniel Detwiler, President of the
For alumni and undergrads alike,
Wilkes Faculty Women, presented an aturday's activities will begin at the
award to the highest ranking woman ithletic field with the soccer game in
student from the previous year's Fresh- which Wilkes opposes Hofstra at
man class. The award was given to 10:00 am.
Before the football game which
Lois Anne Petroski.
'eatures Wilkes vs. Drexel, there will
Mrs. Iva Heale, former President of be a car caravan to the athletic field
the Wilkes-Barre Business and Profes- at noon. The Queen and her court will
ride to the game in convertibles. Dr.
sional Womens' Club, presented the arley will officially crown the Queen
second award to the outstanding Junior during the pre-game ceremonies.
or Senior woman student. This award
At half-time awards will be given
was given to Catherine D. DeAngelis. to the winners of the Homecoming
lisplays and to the owner of the best\ third award was presented by Mr. lecorated car in the car caravan. The
Herbert J. Morris in memory of his Kickline and the Majorettes will perform to the accompaniment of the
daughter who was born and died on Wilkes College Band.
this campus. This award went to Joyce
Highlighting the close of HomecomAnn Cavallini. Joyce maintained an ing Weekend is the undergraduate dinaverage of 3.80 for three years straight. ner dance sponsored by Student GovThe final award was presented by ernment. John Campbell, chairman of
the dance, has announced that tickets
Rosemary Hagel, President of Theta will cost four dollars per couple. There
Delta Pho, to Clare Helen Draper, the will be dancing to the music of Bobby
Baird from 7 to 12 p.m. A dinner
most outstanding T.D.R. member.
featuring roast beef, Italian and Swedish meat balls and Hawaiian pork, will
he served from 7 to 9 p.m.

Students Honored at Awards Assembly

BLOOD DONOR

Award winners and sponsors are shown outside of the gym after the awards assembly.
to left are: Mr. Herbert J. Morris, Joyce Cavallini, Rose Hagel, Carolyn Draper, Lois
PDFRight
compression,
OCR, web optimization using a watermarked
Petroski. Mrs. Daniel Detwiler. Cathy DeAngelis, and Mrs. Iva Heale.
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CONCEPT NOTICE
"The Wilkes College Story," featured
on CONCEPT Tuesday, October 22,
at 7 P.M., may be seen on the TV set
in the Commons. It will be carried
by cable from Channel 3, Philadelphia.
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EDITORIAL

7/ie 4pa'the tic OhIocker

TAKE PEN IN HAND
The recent news that the National Defense Education Act is
up for renewal should be of interest to many of us, since nearly 500
members of our student body are now benefitting from the National
Defense student loans.
Needless to say, the advantages of the NDEA
low interest
rates and long-term repayment period would be difficult to find
elsewhere. And discontivance of this government assistance would
"throw a kink" into many students' well-laid plans.
We all know this just as we all realize the importance of the
Act. Let's let our Senators know that we are alert and interested in
the outcome of the extension proposal.
Take your pen in hand right now and urge your Representative
to support the retention of the NDEA as part of HR 4955 when it
comes up shortly for Senate floor action.

-

by Jack Hardie and Olsen Schroeder

In the cafeteria the other day we
chanced to overhear our two Sophomore friends discussing faeries and
brownies and, because we have interest
in W.B. Yeats too, we thought we
would join the conversation.

-

'Yes,' we interrupted, 'Irish folk-lore
was one of the formulating influences
on Yeats' poetic imagination; of course
you must remember that .

'W.B. Yeats?' asked Miss Dover.

THE HEAT'S ON
No longer can minors caught in establishments serving liquor
skip blithely through the raid, the subpoena, and the hearing itself
with no scars and perhaps even a check for testifying against the
owners.
For the State Liquor Control Board has finally taken the "fun"
with a "crack down" on minors and a
out of fooling cafe owners
tightening of the state laws.
A recent change in the statutes makes the minor in such a situation responsible for his own conduct and liable to as much as a
$100 fine and several days imprisonment.
LOOKS LIKE THE BOYS UPSTAIRS GOT THEIR TESTS BACK.
Hence when he testifies against the cafe owner, he also testifies
And despite any delusions you may
leaving him wide open for a lot of trouble and
against himself
have, we will continue to do so withLETTER TO EDITOR
expense.
out lowering the level of modern education.
IS IT WORTH IT?
Dear Apathetic Onlookers (Creeps):

-

-

TWO PLUS TWO EQUALS THREE
Since each of us is aware that enrollment at our college is steadily increasing, we are apt to presume that the impact created by student movements would also increase in the same proportion. This,
however, is generally not the case, and to substantiate my statement,
I would like to compare the student conducted United Fund Campaign results for the past three years.

In 1960, the total amount contributed was $1,148; in 1961, it
dropped to $1,090, and finally, last year, we reached our lowest total
of $736. These facts definately show a lack of interest on the part of
the students in their campaign, for if each student had contributed
his $1.00, the increased enrollment would have been evident in an
increase of total contributions.
Our problem, as it exists, can be remedied, and this remedy can
be administered immediately. The procedure would be a simple one,
and would merely involve the effort on the part of each student to
contact his class representatives, and make his individual contribution. Once this has been accomplished, this year's campaign totals
J.J.K.
will begin a new trend in the right direction.

k/hat

W/iee

- - - - -- - - - - ---- -

When

The men of BUTLER HALL, to
whom you were obviously referring in
your frivolous undertaking of last week,
resent your likening Millie Gittins to
an inanimate statue or hell. We might
add that if anybody stole Miss Gittins,
we'd come and take her back, even if
we had to miss our CORE meeting to
do so!
Speaking of CORE, we were surprised to see your enthusiastic endorsement of this organization. After all,
you're supposed to be apathetic (unfee Ii n g, indifferent, unconcerned).
What would people say if they found
Out you weren't playing your role?
They might call you hypocrites, or
even worse, nice guys.
The men of BUTLER HALL will
continue to fight the worst enemy a
campus can come to know
apathy.

-

PRESS

-
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con-

'But we weren't discussing an English
course.' explained Lena.
'11 not English, Miss Genster, what
other course includes Yeats' poetry?
Wilkes has no course in Folk-lore or
Mythology.'

'Faeries and Brownies,' said Lena
tersely, 'is a game we play in the gym.'

'Oh, of course,' we exclaimed, 'an
Education course. Learning games to
show the kiddies at recess when you
*
*
*
begin your teaching careers.' We were
Dear Editor:
Mrs. Koerner and I would like to confused no longer; certainly, an Educongratulate those responsible for Par- cation course. Probably get three credits
ent's Day for the truly outstanding job for it, eh?'
that they did. It was a most enjoyable
day from start to finish. As our son is
'This,' cried Eilene indignantly, 'is
a senior, our only regret was that it
had not been inaugrated three years our physical education course. We play
ago.
these games in the girls' gym classes!'
As parents, we are greatly interested
in the school our child attends.
'Adults? Playing faeries and . . . Do
Through our participation in Parent's
Day we feel that we have learned a you write poetry?
great deal about Wilkes College, its
faculty and students.
Miss Dover picked up a book and
We sincerely hope that Parent's Day
will become an annual event at Wilkes began to read. Lena lit a cigarette. We
tried to look casual as we quietly left
College.
Sincerely Yours the cafeteria, hiding Yeats under our
Milton Koerner coats.

THE BALLOT BOX

ICG Dance
Gym
Today, 9 - 12 p.m.
Away
Saturday, 2 p.m.
Football
Wilkes vs. Ursinus
"In all criminal prosecutions the acMonday thru Friday, 4 p.m.
Hockey Practice
Weiss Hall
cused shall enjoy the right to a speedy
Forum Meeting McClintock Hall Tuesday, 8 p.m.
and public trial, by an impartial jury
the State and in that district whereFriday of
Art Sale
Con yngham Annex, Wednesday
Exhibition
in the crime shall have been commitBig Brother
Sister Party
Gym
Sunday, 2-5 p.m.
ted,..."
Home
Wednesday, 3:30 pm. One does not need a course in ConSoccer
Wilkes vs. Muhlenberg
Hootenanny Hershey Sports Arena Friday, 8 p.m.
stitutional Law to realize this is the

Wilkes College

'A genius, Eilene, of course,' we
tinued, 'deeply affected by .

Sixth Amendment to our Federal Constitution. But what is a "speedy
trial" and what Constitutes "an impartial jury?" It is true that the
amendment specifically refers to "criminal prosecutions," but what of its application in the equally important area
of civil litigation?

In this area, these are perhaps the
two most important problems facing
the American judicial system today.
For example, is there such a thing as
an impartial jury? Let's find out.
In addition to the multitude of man's
imperfections, current history seems to
point to one outstanding fault that apparently knows no bounds prejudice.
Bearing this statement in mind, it is
not surprising that this is the result of
finding by a group of researchers who
recently concluded an extensive probe
into the fears and biases of 500 men
and women from various parts of the
nation. The main focus of this scientific study was on a most delicate subour American jury system.
ject

-

by Vince McHale

Research On Prejudice

The research study was carried on
at Rutherford, N.J. by the Research
Center of Fairleigh Dickinson University's College of Business Administration. The principle aim of the study
was to determine the interplay of conscious and unconcious prejudices in the
Nation's jury boxes.
The findings of the study revealed
eleven basic traits or characteristics
which tended to "stack the cards"
against the claimant. Briefly these were
found to he sex, age, education, occupation. religion, race income, ethnic
background, marital status, and political affiliation. Among these, the largest
bias factors tended to revolve around
sex, income, religion, education, and
occupation.
Some of the conclusions reached in
the study are worth noting. For example women have LESS chance of
getting a fair trial than men. Women
jurors and low-income male jurors
tend to be hostile to women claimants.
Negro claimants tend to win more
sympathy from women jurors than
from men. Perhaps the most surprising of all was that housewives were
found to be secretly hostile toward
the rich.
In addition to these findings, a number of interesting observations were
made with respect to income. Those
earning between $7,500 and $15,000 are

least likely to arouse money prejudices
in jurors. Jurors in the $5,000 - a - year
bracket are found to be more biased
against those with elementary educations than they are against claimants
who are unemployed. Salesmen subconsciously tend to scorn those who
fall into the lower income brackets
and, conversely, those whose incomes
are high.
Religious Prejudice

In the area of religion, the study
revealed evidence that few jurors are
biased against Jews, whereas there is
a definite tendency to make it difficult
for claimants adhering to certain fundamentalist religions such as Seventh
Day Adventists and Jehovah's Witnesses.

From the brief description of the
study, the conclusions made can be
stretched one more notch. Can one obtain a fair trial under the conditions
set forth? This is a very difficult matter to decide, for how does one go
about eliminating the prejudice factor?
Perhaps it is the quality and administration of our juries that needs overhauling, not the system itself. With si
many categories of persons excludc
from jury duty, it becomes extremely
difficult if not impossible to obp,in
the cross-sectionalism so vital in a :air
trial by one's peers. Whatever the answer, the problem remains. The verdict is yours.
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Comstock Shines For Wilkes,

Beacon 'Athlete' Award

But Colonels Lose To PMC 15-12

Goes To Ed Comsiock

Booters Reach Hallway Murk With
1-4-1 Log Alter Draw With FDU

Vie With

Ursinus

Al Pat Davis Sparks Hockey
Collegeville Tomorrow Team In Moravian Win
by Lillian Bodzio

Ed Comstock was outstanding in last

Saturday's game with PMC, but the
West Pittston athlete's exceptional effort was not enough to provide a margin of victory for the Wilkes Colonels,
who dropped their third game in as
many starts. Comstock rolled up 170
yards on 21 carries for an 8.1 yard
per carry average, which earned him
the "ECAC Outstanding Back" award
and also the BEACON "Athlete of the
Week" award.
PMC capitalized on a Wilkes fumble to draw first blood in the game.
In the second period, with four minutes remaining, the Colonels rebounded
on drives by Comstock and Don Brominski drove into paydirt from the one.
The score at the half was a 6-6 tie,
as Ed Brominski's PAT attempt was
wide.
After a scoreless third period, Frank
Wallace returned a punt to the Wilkes
43. On the next play, Comstock carried
the pigskin on a 52 yard touchdown
jaunt through the midle of the PMC
defense. Wallace missed the PAT.
The Cadets, fired up by a Homecoming crowd, roared back with a
drive that covered 62 yards in 9 plays
and resulted in another PMC score.
Bob Heiser iced the game by booting
the PAT, but lust for insurance the
Cadets trapped Frank Wallace back
to punt and added two points to their

total.
At Ursinus Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon the Colonels
meet the Bears of Ursinus in a game
at Collegeville, Pa. Last season the
Wilkes team displayed a tremendous
effort on two goal line stands to turn
back the Bears 12-6.
Last year the Bears were lucky to
score even once against the Colonels
with all the breaks going their way.
Ursinus had the ball twice in succession inside the five yard line and failed
to score on the teriffic defensive effort of the Wilkes line.
Coach Richard Whatley, in his 4th
year at Ursinus, has 13 returning lettermen. Included among these veterans
is senior quarterback Ron Emmert,
who scored the only Ursinus touchdown last year. The game will get
under way at 2 p.m.

luillIIllIIulIlIlIlllllllIlIlIIlIuIIlIllllulIlIl
Chuck Robbins
Sporting Goods

As a result of quick thinking on the
part of freshman Pat Davis, the Girl's
hockey team recently scored a 4-3 victory over a tough Moravian squad.

Pat, knocked down within inches of
the goal, tapped the ball home from
her prone position when the opposing
goalie moved aside. This action, within the last few minutes of play, broke
a 3-3 tie to win the game.

Pat also put in two of the other
goals. Betsy Jo Crompton also scored.

INTHAMUHAL SCHEIJULE
INLIEPENIJENT DIVISION

SONNY

HARRY

LAZARUS
Watch and Shaver Repair
57

Main St.

S.

COME TO

Wilices-Barre
US

FOR

Watches

Watch Repair
Shaver Repair
Lighter Repair
Beads Restrung

Shavers
Lighters
Cents' Jewelry

Rings Sized
Jewelry Repair
Crystals Fitted

Watch Bands
Religious Jewelry
Clocks

Full Line of Trophies, Plaques

Also Engraving Service

Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods

North

28

Main

Due to his brillant display of offensive running in last Saturday's
heartbreaking defeat with the Cadets
of P.M.C., Ed Comstock has been chosen as this issue's "Athlete of the Week."

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Street

The toughest problem children

For Your School Supplies

Shop at

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

Although Ed has been somewhat
overshadowed by Gary Popovich this
season, he has shown his value to the
team once again. For his efforts as the
Colonels' workhorse and an 8.1 yard
per carry average which earned him
the ECAC "Outstanding Back" award,
Comstock
has been chosen
Ed
BEACON "Athlete of the Week".

College
Charms Rings

-

GRAHAM'S

and
Charm Bracelets

96 South Main Street

FRANK CLARK

At Your Service
also Manicurist & Shoeshine
3 Barbers

Next Door to YMCA

BOOK
10

S.

&

CARD MART

Main St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Greeting Cards
Contemporary Cards
PHONE: 825-4767

22 W.

Northampton Street

PHONE: 823-9365

Books - Paperbacks & Gifts
Party Goods
Records

-

I
WWM2[?

'luff

Now in his Junior year, the five foot
eleven Biology Education major is
now residing in Butler Hall. Ed attended high school at West Pittston where
he lettered in football and track.

Brooches
Miniature Rings

PHONE: 825-5625

-

In the past Ed has proved his value
as an asset to the Colonel squad many
times. On frequent occasions he provided the team with the spark which
was needed to produce Colonel victories. Ed is a workhorse whose efforts
the Colonels should capitalize on in
the future.

Jeweler
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PENN BARBER SHOP

Rummys-Macedonians Tie

Barre Hall scored heavily in the
early part of their game with Miner
Hall, and then coasted to an easy 4020 victory. Pass defense was the key
to the Barre victory. Barre scored 3
touchdowns on interceptions. Evans
scored three times for Barre, while
Dunn, Witt, and Douglas added one
apiece. George played a good game for
Miner, scoring two touchdowns.
The Independent League showed
two strong teams this week as the
Macedonians and Rummys played to a
7-7 tie. Both teams posed a scoring
threat throughout the game, but the
defenses rose to the occasion. The
Rummys scored first on a long pass
from McAndrew to Zabonski, with Mc
Andrew adding the PAT. The Macedonians came back to immediately tie
the score on a pass to Himlin. The
extra point by Jim Vindunis was disputed. Ray Sorokanich and Harry Vogt
led the Rummys' defense.
Other games played thus far in the
Intraumural League resulted as follows:
Dorm Division Butler over Slocum
2-0; Hollenback over Ashley 12-0;
Barre over Miner 40-20. Independent
ED COMSTOCK
Division Rummys and Macedonians
Filling in for injured Gary Popo- 7-7 tie; Macedonians over Spartans
vich, Comstock carried 21 times for 38-0.
170 yards. On a drive which led to the
first Colonel tally in the last four min- Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
utes of the opening half, Ed dominated
a barrage of Colonel runs by consistently carrying the ball into Cadet
territory for good yardage.

llIlllllIlllIlIlIllllllllllIllllIllIllIlllIlIIIl lllllllllIlllllllIllllllIlIllllIlllllllllllllll IllllllIIlllllllIllllIlllllllllllllllllllIlIlIll
face is that of learning good
manners without seeing any.

by Donald DeFranca

Barre Wins In Dorm League;

Friday Oct. 18,
Make-up date
Tuesday Oct. 22,
Macedonians vs. Road Runners
Thursday Oct. 24,
Spartans vs. Rummys
Monday Oct. 28,
Road Runners vs. Rummys
Wednesday Oct. 30,
Macedonians vs. Heads
Friday November 1,
Make-up date
Tuesday November 5,
Rummys vs. Heads
Thursday November 7,
Road Runners vs. Spartans
Games start at 4:15 p.m.
Championship gameNov. 18,
In the fourth quarter after a punt reAll rosters frozen after the second turn by Frank Wallace to the Wilkes'
game.
48, Ed then blasted all the way on a
bolt up the middle for 52 yards to the
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Cadet end zone.

Ready to Serve You

With a Complete Line of Sweaters,

by Merle Bolen

For Complete Shoe Service

**
**

CITY SHOE REPAIR

"ant"

ttz,%e4

hiptmakini
ei'u4I4p..
There is more than idea, fabric, color, pattern or even
quality in a Gant shirt. Needled into the warp and woof of

every shirt are flair, fit and
show
.
3 superiarities that
make all the difference when
a man wears a Gant. SucF are
the reasons why Gant shirtmakers are serious about the
cut and design of their famous
product . . . such, too, are the
reasons why YOU will enjoy
wearing a Gant. See this fine
shirt in new "stripings"
bold, muted, wide, pencil,
.
multi .
featured in our
University Shop an the main
.

.

floor.

to a scoreless tie.

The contest with Stevens indicated,
previous tilts, that a scoring
threat is definitely lacking in the ofas in

fensive team. The one-point edge was
all that Stevens needed to clinch the
contest, as the Colonels absorbed their
third shutout in four games.
The defense, as in all previous
games, was the mainstay of the team,
as they time after time stopped the
charging Stevens' offensive unit. Undaunted by the inability of the offense
to score, the Colonel defenders never
ceased to perform admirably.
In the game with Madison, the
Wilkes defensive unit sparkled as they
shut out their opponents. The Colonel
offensive team, however, was similarly
blanked, and at the end of regulation
play, a scoreless tie prevailed.
Two five-minute overtime periods
were played, hut neither team was able
to score in the contest at the New
Jersey college.
Outstanding defensive play by left
fullback Larry Gubanich and halfback
Dick Bucko, while the offense was led
by the fine play of Dick Morgan and
Walt Prusakowski.
The booters will play two games at
home this week, meeting Muhlenburg
Wednesday afternoon and challenging
Hofstra tomorrow morning.

Astruluijy Bunk Antequated
In Switch To Intuition

For College Erid Picks
by David Dugan

After another disastrous week, I
decided to close my astrology book and
rely solely on my own intuition. Without further ado, I begin on this week's
selections.
Texas over Arkansas
An important game which will decide the
Southwest Conference championship,

-

and perhaps the National Championship.
Penn State over Syracuse
back, Don Caum, should be able to
break through Syracuse's line, which
averages 228 pounds.
Princeton over Colgate The Tigers
sport one of the finest backs in college
football in Cosmo lacavazzi; that
should be enough for Princeton.
Wisconsin over Iowa
It will be
Wisconsin's backfield against Iowa's
line.
Pittsburgh over West Virginia
Pitt is too powerful both up front and
in the backfield.
Oklahoma over Kansas
Joe Don
Looney and Jim Grisham are the Sooners' backfield threat, while the Jayhawks will be depending on the gifted
runing of Gale Sayers.
Mississippi over Tulane The Rebels
have too much for Tulane, which has
nothing but a tough schedule.

-

-

-

-

-
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Headquarters for Lettered
WILKES JACKETS

*

LEWIS

FOWLER, DICK

AND WALKER

18 W. Northampton Street
WILKES-BARRE

With the season half completed, the
Wilkes College soccer team brought its
log to 1-4-1, but the Ferrismen feel
they can improve on this record during
the second half of the schedule. The
Colonel booters dropped a 1-0 squeaker
to Stevens last Wednesday hut bounced
back on Saturday to battle the Madison campus team of Farleigh-Dickinson

The Boston Store

-

DUNCAN

SPORTS CENTER
Market St.

-

Wilkes-Barre
and
Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston - Edwardsville

11 E.

-

-
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Club 1jei

Biology Professor Enjoys Fine Arts

Niiw Culleqe Art Club To Holul

Meetiuq, New York Trip Topic
The New College Art Club is holding its first reorganizational meeting
this Tuesday. The club, created for all
those interested in art, will discuss such
plans for the academic year as Saturday workshops, field trips, movies,
demonstrations, and lectures. The club,
anounces Bill Pucilowski, will undergo
a complete change, calling for a "more
dynamic and exciting" policy.
Next Wednesday through Friday,
the members of the club are holding
an art sale and exhibition in Conyngham Annex. All media will be on
sale at reasonable prices.

On Saturday, Nov. 9, the Art Club
make the first of two planned
trips to New York City. A bus has
been chartered and cost of a roundtrip ticket is five dollars. Anyone is
welcome to go. Reservations should be
made by Nov. 1 with Jan Pethick,
president of the Art Club, or Ron
Kucirko, treasurer. A registration blank
has been placed in Conyngham Annex
for those wishing to sign.
will

The group as a whole will visit
museums and art galleries; there will
also be time for individuals to visit
other points of interest.
Accompanying the group will be
Miss Charlotte Lord, a member of the
English department, and Mrs. Marini,
the secretary in the Placement Office.

Debate Team
Miss Charlotte Lord, advisor to the
Debate Club, has anounced the autumn
agenda for the teams. The topic for
this year is: Resolved, that the Federal
Government should guarantee an opportunity for higher education to all
qualified high school graduates.

A. W. S.
In his lecture entitled "The Physiological Effects of Alcohol" Dr. Francis Michelini discussed the problem of
alcoholism and the effects of alcohol
upon the body at a recent AWS seminar.

by Alis Pucilowski

Irregularity Problem

8

now in the pizza business
with a pizza crust, cheese, and
sauce combination that can't
be beat.
Is

Group delivery - 10 pie maximum order- $8.50

Kick-off special-order 85e pizza
and get the second pizza for
1/2 price (45).

7.

Representing Wilkes in varsity debating are Jim Tredinnick, Rosemary
Rush, Doug Kistler, and David Levy.

Tues. - Wed. - Thur. - Sat.
4 p.m to

1 1

Sun.

p.m.

Friday-

12 noon to 12 p.m.
Telephone 288-4527
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POMEROY'S Record Dept1

-

Third Floor

Saturday, October 19, from
12.
The activity is open only to members
of the Sophomore class and those
people accompanied by a Sophomore
escort.
A car caravan will leave the Parrish
Hall parking lot at 7:30, and rides will
be provided for those people without
transportation. The charge of $1.50
per person includes refreshments.
The hayride is not restricted to
couples.

Advertising Conference Scheduled
The Advertising Club of WilkesBarre will present an Advertising Conference and Clinic, tomorrow, October
19, in Stark Hall, beginning at 10 am.
A special student rate of $3.50, which
includes the luncheon is offered to
those wishing to attend. Reservations
may be made by calling Mary Carroll
at 823-0837.
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Dalon's Fireside Room
248 Wyoming Ave., Kingston

One of the Nicer Places to Dine

Semi-Annual RECORD SALE
Ends SATURDAY

-

Steaks

Oct. 19th

EVERY RECORD IN STOCK REDUCED!

List Price 4.98

-

SALE PRICED!

List Price 5.98

-

SALE PRICED!

Charge It At POMEROY'S Record Department

2.19

2.99
3.99
- THIRD

&

Seafood

-

Our Specialty
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We take the lid off record prices with savings that will rock the
town! Every record, every label, every artist in our tremendous
stock reduced for this sensational sale!

SALE PRICED!
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The Sophomore class is holding a
hayride at O'Connell's Twin Lakes on

CATERING

The novice debaters will compete

Members of the novice team are
Gerald McHale, Al Airola, Paul Bachman, and Paul Mocko.

Class of 'liii Plans Hayride

COLUMBIA

1

-

the diseases which attack those people

A new professor in the biology department, Dr. Grace C. Kimball received in middle and old age.
her A.B. from the University of Rochester and her doctorate from Cornell UniIn comparing Wilkes-Barre to Ohio,
versity. A native of Rochester, Dr. Kimball entered the field of bacteriology
Dr. Kimball said, "Wilkes-Barre has
because she was interested in it and because of "lots of ideas that I wanted to
a more rugged up-and-down countrytry out." She also referred to a certain interest in public health.
side." She considers Wilkes a very
Her doctoral
effect

Student Covt. Has

Nov.
and 2, the varsity team will
travel to LaSalle. They will again debate at Villanova Nov. 22 and 23.

List Price 3.98

18, 1963

thesis involved the
of the magnetic field on yeast, parts of
good college because of its "high acawhich were published in the Journal of Bacteriology.
demic standards and its excellent
Her other publications include artiequipment for research." She also statcles on the diseases of the aged rat, a
ed, "The students here seem to have
review on nutrition literature, a remore enthusiasm for college and for
view on a book concerning the pus
college events than usually found in a
formation in ancient Egyptian medicity college."
For future lectures AWS hopes to en- cine, and a paper on the factors for
gage such authorities as marriage coun- pyorrhea. She has also presented
selors and other prominent citizens of papers at dental meetings.
the community to speak on topics of
Dr. Kimball, who minored in pathgeneral interest to Wilkes students and ology, is greatly
interested in the histhe public.
tory of science which, along with
by Richie Kramer
The College chapter of AWS as its bacteriology, she taught at Evansville
purpose the attempt to form a cohesive College in Indiana. She has previously
The fact that the freshman elections
unit of women students who can strive taught at the University of Akron, also.
for class officers and Student Governto promote a well-rounded and wellment representatives will he held on
Interests
informed student body.
November 5, was a topic for discusWhen asked of her fovorite type of
sion at the Student Government meetThe College chapter of AWS is a music, Dr. Kimball replied, "I enjoy
ing, Tuesday evening.
member of the national organization symphonies, in preference to other
of AWS. Sister members of AWS in- varieties." She has played the piano
Richard Burns, President of Student
clude Wilkes College, Bucknell Univer- for many years, an accomplishment
Government, requested that members
Dr. Grace C. Kimball
sity, the University of Pittsburgh, and which she has "let slip recently."
observe their posted office hours with
as much regularity as possible. Student
a host of others.
Among her favorite composers she lists "Ridicule dosn't touch people that are Government
members are availbale in
As of yet, no official AWS meeting Beethoven and Grieg.
dedicated. We must decide, first, the S.G. office on Tuesdays and Thurshour has been decided upon; however,
She also confesses to "dabbling in whether it is a purely religious issue days to discuss problems, questions, or
comments that any student may have
Miss Kaaran Graham, Secretary of charcoal portraits," but regrets that she or a Communistic one."
regarding all phases of academic and
AWS, has announced that all women hasn't more time for it.
extra-curricular life on campus.
to
join.
Those
are
invited
students
Pertinent Discoveries
Dr. Kimball reads voraciously. The
women students interested in joining
S.C. Office Hours
In the field of biology, Dr. Kimball
can contact either Dana Saladen, presi- area in which she expresses the greatTUES.
THURS.
est interest is history. In considering stated, the great breakthrough has been
dent, or Kaaran Graham.
Rick Hackett
the best novels in this field, she feels the recent discoveries made concerning 8 a.m.
DNA factors in cancer and virus work. 9 am. Harry Wilson
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 that Fall of the Dynasties and This
Another breakthrough she cited, though 10 am. Pat Riley
Simon Russin
Kind of War stand Out.
not as recent as the above, was the 12 noon Steve Paradise
Dick Burns
Circle K Club - Beacon Staff Concerning current topics, Dr. Kim- development of the sulfa drugs and 1 p.m. Rick Shemo
Gail Roberts
Doim Meetings
ball feels that Madame N11u's theory antibiotics for diseases. Today, she 2 p.m. Jo Signorelli
James Jones
of ridiculing the Buddhist to make him added, the field which is demanding a 3 p.m.
Any group that would enjoy
Vicky Tatz
stop protesting has no effect because, great deal of study is that involving 4 p.m. Cathy DeAngelis Lou Coopey
delicious oven fresh pizza

The College varsity and novice
teams will travel to Marywood Wednesday for inter-collegiate debates. No
decisions will be given.

with Temple University Dec.

Friday, October

FLOOR

Look Your Best
Be Well

Groomed

you'll
go

slack-happy...
when you wear wash'n wears
from The Hub Varsity Shop.
Every new style idea, every
sharp color. Second Floor.

TONY'S BARBER SHOP

4.90

to

$7

South River Street
One Block Below Campus
296

S.

River St., Wilkes-Barre

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS to 855

lAW/ui
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